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WATCH HEART BEAT LADYS
AUTOMATIC BURGUNDY DIAL
Serie: Ladies Automatic
Order number: 20347918
Hersteller: Frederique Constant

€1,795.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Watch Heart Beat Ladys Automatic Burgundy
Dial"

-Manufacturer: Frederique Constant
-Series: Ladys Automatic
-Technology: FC-310 Heart Beat automatic movement. 38-hour power reserve
-Case: stainless steel 2-parts case, Ø 36 mm
-Dial: burgundy, 6 applied diamonds, double heart beat at 12 o’clock
-Bracelet: alligator leather strap
-Function: -
-Glas: convex sapphire crystal
-Waterproof: water-resistant to 5 ATM

Frederique Constant unveils its new pieces within the Ladies Automatic collection introducing five new models adorned with diamonds,
heart-pattern embossing and new metal bracelets according to each model. This emblematic design has been a renowned success for
Frederique Constant over the years, becoming a true feminine expression of the brand’s interpretation of time.

Two models are powered by the FC-303 automatic movement decorated with Colimaçon finishing in a 36mm slim and feminine case
embellished with diamond-set bezel displaying hours, minutes, seconds and date at 3 o’clock. The watch is available in bi-color
stainless-steel rose gold-plated bracelet or a blue alligator leather strap.

Additionally, there are three models powered by the FC-310 automatic movement which also has the Colimaçon decoration displaying
the Double-Heart Beat aperture at 12 o’clock, protected by a convex sapphire crystal, where the beating automatic movement can be
admired. Displaying hours, minutes and seconds and presented with a stainless steel or bi-color stainless steel rose gold-plated
bracelet or navy blue alligator leather strap.
Both calibers are Swiss made with 26 jewels, beating at 28’000 alt per hour, offering a 38-hour power reserve and a water resistance
up to 50 meters.
All the timepieces boast hand-applied Roman numerals on a sunray embossed dial, applied diamond indexes and hand-polished silver
coloured or rose gold-plated hands.
Comfortable to wear, lightweight and easy to read, the collection pays tribute to the beauty and charm of femininity with utmost
attention to detail.

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
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Related links to "Watch Heart Beat Ladys Automatic Burgundy Dial"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Frederique Constant

https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=20347918
https://www.franzen.de/en/frederique-constant/

